Background: Diabetes is a leading cause of progressive morbidity and early mortality worldwide. Little is known about the burden of diabetes and prediabetes in Namibia, a Sub-Saharan African (SSA) country that is undergoing a demographic transition. Methods: We estimated the prevalence and correlates of diabetes (defined as fasting [capillary] 4.2-6.2), with no evidence of gender differences (P = 0.45). The prevalence of prediabetes was 6.8% (95% CI 5.8-8.0) using WHO criteria and 20.1% (95% CI 18.4-21.9) using ADA criteria. Male sex, older age, higher body mass index (BMI), and occupation independently increased the odds of diabetes in Namibia, whereas higher BMI was associated with a higher odds of prediabetes, and residing in a household categorized as "middle wealth index" was associated with a lower odds of prediabetes (adjusted odds ratio 0.71; 95% credible interval 0.46-0.99). There was significant clustering of prediabetes and diabetes at the community level. Conclusions: One in five adult Namibians has prediabetes based on ADA criteria. Resources should be invested at the community level to promote efforts to prevent the progression of this disease and its complications.
Introduction
Diabetes is a leading cause of progressive morbidity and early mortality worldwide. 1, 2 Physical inactivity, poor diet, and associated weight gain are well-recognized precursors to incident diabetes among adults. A growing body of epidemiological data has started to find links between these risk factors and diabetes in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), where, until recently, diabetes was thought to be rare. 3 Although the accumulating evidence suggests that morbidity and mortality due to diabetes in SSA will likely continue to increase in coming years, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] there is limited nationally representative individual-level data to examine the social patterning of diabetes within individual countries. [9] [10] [11] [12] With some exceptions, 13 data on the burden of diabetes in SSA are rarely based on nationally representative data, relying principally on hospital-based studies, local surveys, or extrapolation from neighboring countries or subpopulations using statistical models. 14, 15 Thus, existing studies have lacked the generalizability needed to aid in the development of tailored and targeted prevention and treatment programs. Therefore, the aim of the present study was to provide a detailed examination of the prevalence of diabetes and prediabetes using a nationally representative cross-sectional survey from Namibia, an upper-middle income country in SSA in an advanced state of economic growth compared with its neighboring region. 16 
Methods

Study population and survey design
The 2013 Namibia Demographic Health Survey (NDHS) was designed to provide nationally representative estimates of key population and health indicators for the country overall, as well as for urban and rural areas. 17 Participating households were selected using a partial update of the 2011 Namibia Population and Housing Census. 17 Briefly, in the first stage, 554 enumeration areas (EA; the smallest administrative unit in Namibia; 269 in urban and 285 in rural areas) were selected. In the second stage, 20 households were identified in each of the 554 EAs. For the primary survey, 11 080 households were selected (n = 5380 urban and n = 5700 rural households), with a 92.3% response rate. Only preselected households were surveyed to prevent sampling bias. For all consenting households, an adapted Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) household household questionnaire was used to collect information on household characteristics. Using this questionnaire, eligible males and females were selected to participate in a more detailed "male survey" or "female survey", which had several components, including the serologic data used in this study. Specifically, anthropometric and biologic data were collected from all eligible males and females, aged 35-64 years, in a subsample of half the surveyed households selected to participate in the male survey component. Anthropometric measurements (weight, height and waist circumference) were made by trained survey staff using standardized methods (i.e. the same methods and equipment in all households selected for this survey). 17 
Measurement of blood glucose and diabetes definition
After a fasting period of ≥8 h, NDHS participants had a capillary blood sample obtained from their middle or ring finger. If they were not fasting at the time of the interview, an appointment was made for the next morning to collect and test a fasting capillary blood sample. Capillary fasting blood glucose (FBG) was measured using the HemoCue 201+ blood glucose analyzer (HemoCue, Angelholm, Sweden). The analyzer showed blood glucose measurements in millimole per liter.
Two alternative criteria were used to define diabetes and prediabetes. First, for the primary analysis, the World Health Organization (WHO) cut-off values were used, which define diabetes as FBG ≥126 mg/dL (7.0 mmol/L) and impaired fasting glycemia (prediabetes) as a FBG between 110 and 125 mg/dL (6.1-6.9 mmol/L). 18 We examined these data two ways: first, we used the raw data values; then, to account for potential underestimation due to the use of capillary glucose, we modified or adjusted the reported DHS values by 1.1% 13, 19 and presented the results using cut-off values on these adjusted values. The American Diabetes Association (ADA) criteria were used as an alternative to the WHO criteria; the ADA criteria use the same cutoff values for diabetes, but have a lower threshold for prediabetes, namely FBG 100-125 mg/dL (5.6-6.9 mmol/L). 20 
Assessment of socioeconomic factors and geographic location
To assess the socioeconomic position (SEP) of participants, we focused on four of the commonly used SEP indicators that could be derived from questionnaire responses: relative household wealth, education level, employment status, and geographic location (urban vs rural residence). 21, 22 The 2013 NDHS provided a derived wealth index, which was created using a three-step principal component analysis (PCA) of household assets. 23, 24 This standardized metric is estimated in every DHS survey 25 and is an asset-based wealth index that conceptualizes wealth (or economic status) as an underlying unobserved dimension that can be estimated using latent variable techniques. 26, 27 As a standardized metric from a country-specific distribution, households that score low on this index are poor relative to households within the same country, although absolute poverty is not directly estimated by this index.
Self-reported level of educational attainment was grouped into four categories: no formal education, primary, secondary, and higher education. Employment status of the participants was grouped into three categories: not working, manual labor, or white collar. Finally, we included a binary variable for geographic location as provided by the 2013 NDHS, which categorized each household as being either urban or rural. The DHS defines urban areas as large cities (capital cities and cities with a population over 1 million), small cities (population > 50 000), and towns (other urban areas). Any locations that did not meet any of these three criteria were assumed to be rural.
Assessment of community-level factors
We used the term "community" to describe clustering within the same geographical living environment. Communities were based on sharing a common primary sampling unit (PSU) within the DHS data. We considered the following community-level factors in our analysis: poverty rate, illiteracy rate, and unemployment rate. The poverty rate was defined as the proportion of households living below the poverty level (wealth index <20%; poorest quintile). Illiteracy rate was defined as the proportion of people in the community with no formal education. The unemployment rate was defined as the proportion of people who are unemployed in the communities. For each community-level factor, the median value was used to categorize the PSU as high, middle, or low for these factors.
Ethical considerations
This study was based on analysis of existing survey datasets from the archive of the DHS who granted permission for us to use anonymized data. The instruments and conduct of the 2013 NDHS were approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of ICF Macro International (Fairfax, VA, USA). This research is limited to the use of previously collected anonymized data.
Statistical analysis
For all analyses, all available participants with data were used (i.e. complete case analysis). Descriptive statistics of the NDHS participants were contrasted by diabetes status using χ 2 tests for categorical variables and Student's t-test for continuous variables. The prevalence of prediabetes or diabetes was estimated for the whole study population and for population subgroups. The age-adjusted prevalence of prediabetes and diabetes was obtained using logistic regression models. Prevalence estimates accounted for the complex survey design as well as sampling weights.
Four multivariable multilevel logistic regression models were constructed to assess the individual-and community-level factors associated with prediabetes and diabetes in Namibia. 28 The initial model (Model 1), did not include any independent variables. The purpose of this model was to decompose the amount of variance that existed at each level (i.e. individual and community levels). In the second model (Model 2), a priori-selected participant characteristics (i.e. age, sex, body mass index [BMI], education, occupation, and family wealth index) were included. In the third model (Model 3), a priori-selected community-level variables (i.e. poverty rate, illiteracy rate, unemployment rate, and urban vs rural locality) were included. The last model (Model 4) included all participant and community variables simultaneously. The effect estimates of the participant and community variables (i.e. fixed effects) are presented as adjusted odds ratios (aOR) with corresponding 95% credible intervals (CrIs), derived using Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods. Measures of random effects included intracluster correlation (ICC) and median odds ratio (MOR). 29, 30 The ICC was calculated by the linear threshold according to the formula used by Snijders and Bosker 31 whereas the MOR is a measure of unexplained cluster heterogeneity.
Descriptive statistics and prevalence rate analyses were derived using Stata statistical software for Windows version 14 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA), and multilevel models were built using MLwiN 2.36 32 on the platform of Stata statistical software for Windows version 14 using the runmlwin routine. Twosided P < 0.05 was considered significant.
Results
Analyses involved up to 3278 participants (59% female), with a mean (AESEM) age of 46.9 AE 0.2 years. Of these 3278 participants, 178 (5.4%) had diabetes and 225 (6.9%) had prediabetes (Table 1) . Participants with a diabetic-range FBG were more likely to be older, obese, within the richest wealth index, and to reside in communities with a low illiteracy rate and in urban areas ( Table 1) .
Prevalence of prediabetes and diabetes
The age-adjusted prevalence of prediabetes was 6.7% (95% confidence interval [CI] 5.9-7.9) using WHO criteria and 20.0% (95% CI 18.2-21.8) using ADA criteria. The age-adjusted prevalence of diabetes was 5.0% (95% CI 4.0-6.0; Tables 2 and 3 ). The prevalence of dysglycemia (a combination of prediabetes and diabetes) according to WHO and ADA criteria was 13% and 25%, respectively. There were no significant differences in the prevalence of diabetes or prediabetes between male and female participants ( Table 2) . Participants with a white-collar job had the highest age-adjusted prevalence of diabetes compared with those not working and those in the manual job category (Table 2) . However, the age-adjusted prevalence of diabetes among those from the richest families was threefold the prevalence of those from the poorest families (8.5% vs 2.4%; Table 2 ). The age-adjusted prevalence of prediabetes was higher among rural than urban dwellers (6.8% vs 6.5%; Table 2 ). Table 4 lists the individual-and community-level factors associated with prediabetes in multilevel Data are given as the mean AE SEM or as n (%). Numbers may not sum to the total sample size (n = 3278) for certain characteristics because of missing data. BMI, body mass index.
Correlates of prediabetes
multivariable models. Obese participants were more likely to have prediabetes than those with a normal BMI (aOR 1.82; 95% CrI 1.36-2.37; P < 0.001). Moreover, participants from households with a middle wealth index had lower odds of prediabetes than those from the poorest households (aOR 0.71; 95% CrI 0.46-0.99).
As indicated in Table 4 , relative to the empty model, there was significant variation in the odds of having prediabetes (τ = 0.417; 95% CI 0.217-0.653) across communities in Namibia. The ICC indicated that 11.3% of the variance in the odds of prediabetes could be attributed to community-level factors. These variations across the communities remained statistically significant after controlling for individual-level factors (in Model 2), community-level factors (in Model 3) or both (in Model 4). Results of the MOR showed evidence of community-dependent phenomenon modifying the odds Table 2 Prevalence of prediabetes and diabetes in individuals according to participant characteristics using World Health Organization (WHO) criteria 18 and modified WHO classification criteria, 13, 19 of prediabetes. The MOR for prediabetes was 1.85 in the empty model; this relatively moderate MOR suggests that the clustering effect was moderate. The unexplained community heterogeneity in prediabetes remained relatively unchanged after adding individualand community-level factors in the final model. had lower odds of having diabetes than those not working (aOR 0.62; 95% CrI 0.36-0.99). Table 5 shows random effect results from the multilevel analysis of factors associated with diabetes. In Model 1, there was no significant variation in the log odds of diabetes (τ = 1.435; 95% CI 0.795-2.170) in all the communities included in the study. According to the ICC indicated by the calculated intercept variance, 30.4% of the variation could be linked to communitylevel factors. In each of the models adjusted for Table 4 Factors associated with prediabetes in Namibia identified by multilevel multivariable logistic regression models (individual-level, community-level and both simultaneously in the final model), the variance across the communities remained statistically significant. The MOR of 3.12 in Model 1, which increased to 3.38 in the final model (Model 4), indicates that the clustering effect is high.
Correlates of diabetes
Discussion
Herein we examined a large population-based sample of the 2013 NDHS to describe the epidemiology of diabetes and prediabetes in Namibia. To our knowledge, this study provides the first nationally representative estimate of dysglycemia among Namibians that accounts for individual-and community-level factors. We found a relatively low prevalence of diabetes (5%) in Namibia, but a wide discrepancy in prediabetes prevalence depending on the definition used (7% by WHO criteria and 20% by ADA criteria). Of note, the ADA adopted its prediabetes criteria because, compared with the higher WHO cut-off, a lower threshold for FBG generated prevalence estimates for prediabetes that more closely corresponded to estimates derived from glucose tolerance testing. 20 In our analysis, the prevalence of diabetes and prediabetes was highest among overweight and obese individuals, with individuals from the highest family wealth index having the highest prevalence of diabetes.
Further, the vast majority of prior studies on dysglycemia among African populations have focused primarily on diabetes, with limited inclusion of prediabetes. 13, 33, 34 Our finding of the potentially large burden of prediabetes in Namibia portends a potentially large future epidemic of diabetes, underscoring the need for Namibian health authorities to prepare to manage commonly concurrent burdens of vascular disease and kidney disease among their citizens. Moreover, Namibia and other SSA countries are undergoing a demographic transition that may hasten the population's progression to diabetes; as death from infection declines, these populations age and develop other risk factors, including obesity, that can hasten the onset of diabetes and its complications. 35 Our findings of significant clustering of diabetes and prediabetes at the community level supports preventative efforts that address communities in addition to individuals, and future studies are needed to determine additional community-level factors that contribute to dysglycemia risk.
The associations we found between diabetes and age and BMI are similar to those observed around the world. The positive associations we found between these two factors and diabetes have also been observed previously in South Africa, 36 Nigeria, 37 and Zambia. 38 Our findings of an increased odds of diabetes among individuals with the highest family wealth aligns with the epidemiological transition theory, which postulates that the burden of new diseases related to lifestyle would be first concentrated among the wealthy, before shifting to those of a lower SEP. Similar findings have been noted recently in previous studies conducted in some SSA countries. [39] [40] [41] One commonly posited explanation for this association is that higher socioeconomic status increases access to high-calorie foods and decreases the need for physical activity. Future studies are warranted to examine more specific factors that may explain these associations.
There are limitations to this work that must be considered when evaluating the results. First, testing of blood glucose levels was not repeated among survey participants. In the absence of a confirmatory fasting sample, there is a potential for measurement error. Second, because the 2013 NDHS did not conduct a 2-h oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) or measure HbA1c among its participants, we relied solely on FBG to classify prediabetes and diabetes. A large-scale multicountry study conducted by the NCD Risk Factor Collaboration group 42 indicates that diabetes prevalence based on FBG alone is lower than that based on the combination of FBG, HbA1c and 2-h OGTT. Other studies [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] have also shown that HbA1c is more sensitive and less susceptible to fluctuations due to stress, acute illness, and diurnal variations than FBG and reflects glucose homeostasis at a given point in time. Therefore, because prevalence estimates of dysglycemia may be higher when using HbA1c and 2-h OGTT thresholds compared with FBG thresholds, 48 our results may represent a conservative estimate of the prevalence of diabetes and prediabetes in the population studied. Third, the measures obtained were of capillary blood glucose, which produces disparate estimates of glucose concentration compared with venous blood. However, capillary blood glucose measurement may be the most practical approach in large-scale studies, especially in resource-limited areas, and has been used in past studies as large as the Indian Council of Medical Research-India Diabetes study 49 and WHO studies. 18 Fourth, this work was performed in a cross-sectional sample. Consequently, causal pathways cannot be assumed; rather, we can only describe associations between a priori and conceptually selected variables. Finally, we used an updated release of the NDHS dataset for this analysis ("NMPR61FL"), which included 184 more individuals than were reported in the published NDHS report. 17 This study has several strengths. First, the DHS program is a well-standardized and long-standing program that has rigorously collected nationally representative data in low-and middle-resource settings for decades. Accordingly, our estimate of diabetes in Namibia is consistent with a prior global epidemiologic analysis of diabetes prevalence rates that included the majority of SSA countries. 4 Second, the sampling framework used in the NDHS follows closely from national census and thus provides a diverse sample from Namibia. Third, there are advantages to studying factors associated with diabetes using a multilevel approach, because community-level analyses are better equipped to describe the economic and social context in which individuals live and experience health outcomes. This additional level of granularity is needed to facilitate targeted interventions and preventative measures that will be needed to stem the burden of diabetes and other vascular disease in the developing world.
Conclusions
To summarize, this work adds to a growing evidence base that several countries in SSA are experiencing a rapidly evolving epidemiological transition marked by an increase in chronic diseases. 1, 2 Our results underscore the importance of future public health policies in SSA that shift focus from the management of acute to chronic conditions. Further, our finding of the potentially large burden of prediabetes in Namibia points to the need to develop preventive care and education efforts, 50 ideally targeting both at-risk individuals and communities.
